
 

 

Summits and Radio Insider 
 
 
Subject Line: Virtual summits hosts and radio shows are looking for you! 
 
Name: 
 
Your voice is your ticket to connecting with your next client.  
 
People need to hear you! 
 
For the past 10 years, my friend and colleague Jackie Lapin has made a living by booking transformational 
leaders and authors on radio shows and virtual summits.  
 
In fact, she’s build the world’s largest list of personal growth radio shows so that she could give her clients a 
real opportunity to deliver their message to the world in a big way.   
 
But she’s just one person, she just can’t do this for everyone.  
 
So she’s doing something radical! 
 
She’s turning over some of her best contacts to you.  
 
She’s created two special Tip Sheets: 
 

 SpeakerTunity Radio Insider™ —which feeds you 12 transformational radio shows from her 
proprietary list every two weeks (24 per month), complete with contact information for the host or 
producer. This covers broadcast, satellite, podcast and internet radio shows. 

 

 SpeakerTunity Summits™--which provides a monthly update on which virtual summit hosts are 
looking for or are open to new guest presenters...and their contact information as well. 

 
There’s no guess work with these...We know these hosts like to feature changemakers...  
 
They’re the connections and resources you can use right now to be successful!  
 
Click here to subscribe! (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 
 
These subscriptions were created to make your life easier and more abundant. For what you do in the world, 
you deserve a greater voice and an easier path!  
 
May you book yourself to your heart’s content! 
 
Subscribe Now! (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 
 

(Your Signature) 

 
__ 
 
 
Subject Line: Looking for more health and wellness radio shows? 
 



Name: 
 
Are looking for more health and wellness radio shows so you can deliver your message? 
 
You know that you can improve MORE people’s lives… 
 
That’s why my friend and colleague Jackie Lapin, who has booked more than 10,000 interviews for her clients, 
has a few suggestions on ways you can find them: 
  

 Google “Health Radio + Your City” 

 Look for specialty radio networks like Healthylife.net or Progressive Radio Network and then track down 
each of the individual hosts 

 Go to Blogtalk or Voice America and mine the “Health” categories for all of their thousands of entries. 
 
Wouldn’t you like a short cut that could deliver a curated list to you, along with other personal growth and 
transformational shows, each month?  
 
Better yet?  
 
You don’t have to track down the name, phone and email for the host or producer...it’s right there for you. 
 
Check out Jackie’s SpeakerTunity Radio Insider™ — which puts into your hands 12 transformational radio 
shows and podcasts from my proprietary list every two weeks (24 per month), including dozens of shows that 
love health and wellness topics.  
 
Let’s make your life easier! No research... just direct doorways! 
 
Give it a try... Only $35 a month! One new client pays for a whole year of SpeakerTunity Radio Insider™! 
 
Click now and subscribe! (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 
 
(Your Signature) 

 
___ 
 
Subject Line: Podcasts for You 
 
Name 
 
Podcasts are hot!  
 
Transformational leaders love to be on them because the audience is very targeted.  
 
The listeners are often primed by the host to buy from the guest thanks to outright testimonials and implied 
endorsements. Listeners tend to take action more quickly and consistently than on broadcast radio. 
 
So how do you find podcasts in your category? Here is list of places to search. 

 iTunes 
 iHeart Radio 
 Podcasts: NPR 
 Stitcher 
 Podcast 411 
 This American Life 
 Podcast Thing 
 Podcast Pickle 

http://www.npr.org/podcasts/
http://www.stitcher.com/stitcher-list/all-podcasts-top-shows
http://www.podcast411.com/page3.html
http://www.thisamericanlife.org/podcast
http://podcastthing.com/
http://podcastpickle.com/


 Podcast Alley 
 iPodder 

But honestly, who has the time to research all of these... ? 
 
If you don’t, my friend and colleague Jackie Lapin has a solution for you. 
 
Her SpeakerTunity Radio Insider™ has identified podcasts that are especially attuned to transformational 
topics...  
 
SpeakerTunity Radio Insider™ delivers at least two great podcast contacts to you every other week. 
 
That’s not all...you also get national and syndicated radio shows, internet and satellite radio, plus internet TV 
shows and more. 
 
At least 25 new contacts each month! 
 
Jackie has personally curated these from her master list of 3000 shows who love this kind of content. 
 
Please go and avail yourself!  SpeakerTunity Radio Insider™ was created to match you with the hosts who 
are eager to book you. 
 
Click now to subscribe!  (PASTE YOUR PARTNER LINK HERE) 
 
(Your Signature) 

 

http://www.podcastalley.com/
http://www.ipodder.org/directory/4/podcasts

